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Abstract 
Molecular dynamics simulations based on reactive force fields (ReaxFF) were conducted to study the 
effects of an external electric field with varying electric field strengths on ethanol oxidation reactions. Time 
evolutions of the reactants and intermediate species indicate that imposition of the electric field has modified 
the reaction pathways in addition to changing the reaction rate in a non-linear way. Intermediates of ethanol 
oxidation reactions with and without the electric field are identified and quantified. For the first time, reaction 
pathways of ethanol oxidation with and without an imposed electric field are scrutinized at the atomic scales. 
The reaction pathways without the electric field are consistent with previous experimental and numerical 
studies, which validate the present approach. Reaction pathways under varying electric field strengths, on the 
other hand, show some common pathways but also unique pathways associated with different strengths of 
the imposed electric field. The ReaxFF-based molecular dynamics method provides new insight into mech- 
anisms for the effects of an electric field with varying electric field strengths on ethanol oxidation reactions. 
The present research demonstrates that ReaxFF-based reactive molecular dynamics is a valuable tool for 
detailed study of reaction mechanisms of hydrocarbon or oxygenated fuels, which complements commonly 
used experimental and computational techniques. 
© 2018 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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 1. Introduction 
The effects of an electric field on combustion
have long been recognized and reported [1] . The
electric field can deform the flame shape [2] , alter∗ Corresponding author. 
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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.053 flame instabilities [3–5] and reduce pollutant emis- 
sions [6] . Due to their impact on flame behaviors, 
the electric field has been applied to many fields, 
such as modifying the flame quenching perfor- 
mance [7] , affecting mass spectrometric sampling 
of ions from a flame [8] , and synthesizing nanos- 
tructures like Titania [9] and carbon nanotubes 
[10] . Ethanol, as a biomass-derived fuel, can con- 
tribute to reducing reliance on traditional fossil behalf of The Combustion Institute. This is an open 
org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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 uels [11 , 12] . Ethanol oxidation reactions under
pecial circumstances, such as in hydrothermal
xidation [13] , in combustion [14] , and behind
he shock waves [15] , have been widely studied.
y a simple extension, one would expect that the
xidation reactions of ethanol can be controllable
f an electric field is applied. 
Previous studies on ethanol oxidation shed light
n distinguished phenomena in the presence of 
n electric field. For example, Luo et al. [16] re-
ealed that the velocity fields, mass fraction distri-
utions and temperature fields in a small diffusion
ame are modified by the electric field. Imamura et
l. reported flame deformation of ethanol droplets
n different vertical electric field strengths experi-
entally [2] and investigated the relation between
he applied voltage and electrode distance in their
ollow-on studies [17] . These findings contribute to
ur understanding of flame behaviors under the
lectric field. However, some fundamental ques-
ions remain unsolved. For instance, what changes
n physicochemical quantities are behind the ob-
erved phenomena in the presence of an electric
eld? Would the electric field strength affect the re-
ction rates monotonously or nonlinearly? Would
he electric field modify the reaction pathways? Due
o their inherent limitations, conventional experi-
ents and continuum numerical simulations have
ot answered in-depth questions like these, which
re related to the interactions between the elec-
rical field and the flame behaviors at the atomic
cales. 
To resolve these issues, studies focusing on the
tomic events of ethanol oxidation are required.
olecular dynamics (MD) provides a possibility to
ncover the atomic events behind the reaction ki-
etics. However, classical MD force fields are un-
ble to describe bond breaking, bond formation or
hemical reactivity. Quantum mechanics methods
an provide accurate reaction information for indi-
idual elementary reactions, but are computation-
lly too expensive to deal with a realistic reactive
ystem. An attractive alternative method is the re-
ctive force field (ReaxFF) MD method [18–20] ,
hich can describe complex chemical reactions at
ffordable computational cost [21 , 22] . 
ReaxFF employs a bond-order formalism in
onjunction with polarizable charge descriptions
o describe both reactive and non-reactive inter-
ctions between atoms. This allows ReaxFF to
ccurately model both covalent and electrostatic
nteractions for a diverse range of materials. The
otential energy of a system can be calculated by
q. (1) . 
 system = E bond + E over + E under + E lp + E val 
+ E tors + E Coulomb + E vdW (1)
In Eq. (1) , the first six terms on the right-hand
ide are bonding terms. E bond describes the en-Please cite this article as: X.Z. Jiang et al., Study of 
oxidation via reactive force field molecular dynamics, P
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.053 ergy associated with forming bonds between atoms
and is a function of the interatomic distance. E over
and E under are an energy penalty preventing the
over- and under-coordination of atoms based on
atomic valence rules, respectively. E lp is the long
pair energy. E val and E tors are the energies associ-
ated with three-body valence angle strain and four-
body torsional angle strain, respectively. E Coulomb
and E vdW are non-bond terms, representing electro-
static and dispersive contributions calculated be-
tween all atoms, regardless of connectivity and
bond-order [23] . Further information about the
ReaxFF formation and development can be found
in previous studies [19 , 20 , 24] . ReaxFF-based MD
has found applications in diverse fields including
catalytic combustion [25] , soot formation [26 , 27]
and fuel evaporation [28] . 
In this research, MD simulations based on
ReaxFF are conducted to investigate the effects of 
an external electric field with varying electric field
strengths on ethanol oxidation reactions. Time evo-
lutions of the two reactants are investigated first,
followed by identification of intermediate species.
To further reveal the effects of the electric field on
the ethanol oxidation reactions, reaction pathways
with and without an electric field are explored. The
reaction pathways reveal different radical behaviors
with and without the electric field. 
2. Computational methods 
2.1. Case set-ups 
To study the effects of the electric field on
oxidation of ethanol, three electric strength val-
ues based on previous experimental and compu-
tational studies [2 , 16 , 17] (i.e., 10 −6 V/ ˚A, 10 −5 V/ ˚A,
and 10 −4 V/ ˚A) are applied to the system. For com-
parisons, an oxidation system without any external
electric field is also studied. The reacting case with-
out an imposed electric field is thereafter called the
base case. Three replicas individually with different
initial configurations are established for every sce-
nario. Therefore, twelve MD simulations have been
conducted and analyzed. 
Every system is heated from 300 K to 3000 K at
the initial stage of 500 ps, and during this period
no electric field is imposed upon the system. After
the initial 500 ps, the temperature of the system is
maintained at 3000 K, and the electric field with the
aforementioned strength is imposed only in the + x
direction. 
2.2. Simulation details 
MD simulations based on the C/H/O ReaxFF
force field are performed using the canonical
(NVT) ensemble under the Nosé–Hoover ther-
mostat algorithm with a damping constant of mechanisms for electric field effects on ethanol 
roceedings of the Combustion Institute (2018), 
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dt 100 fs. The newly developed CHO-2016 parame-
ter set [23] , which has improved performance in C 1
chemistry compared to its popular 2008 counter-
part [19] , is selected for the oxidation of ethanol
molecules. The dimension of each simulation box
is 100 × 100 × 100 A˚ 3 . Five ethanol (EtOH) and
100 oxygen (O 2 ) molecules are included in every
simulation system. The periodic boundary con-
ditions are implemented in all three directions.
Before “production” simulations, every system is
energy minimized for 40 ps at 300 K to elimi-
nate simulation artifacts that could cause simula-
tion collapses. A typical initial configuration (from
one replica) for the oxidation system is shown in
Fig. 1 . 
A time step of 0.1 fs is found to be appropri-
ate and the dynamic trajectories are recorded every
1 ps. All the simulations are carried out with the
REAXC package in the LAMMPS platform [29] .
For most of the simulations, the total physical times
are determined by the total consumption of EtOH
molecules. 
A 0.3 bond order cutoff [30] for molecular
recognition is selected to analyze the intermediates
and products formed during the reactive MD sim-
ulations. 
All the parallel MD simulations are carried
out on ARCHER, the UK national supercom-
puting service. Post-processing of the MD results
is accomplished using self-developed PYTHON
(Python Software Foundation, Wilmington, De)
scripts. The reaction pathways are summarised us-
ing the ChemTraYzer scripts [31] . The visualiza-
tion of molecular structures is performed by VMD
[32] package. Please cite this article as: X.Z. Jiang et al., Study of 
oxidation via reactive force field molecular dynamics, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.053 3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Validation of the method 
To validate the ReaxFF MD method, ethanol 
pyrolysis simulations are conducted and the inter- 
mediates of pyrolysis reactions from the ReaxFF 
MD simulation are compared with those from the 
experiments. In the initial stage of the pyroly- 
sis, CH 2 , CH 2 O, CH 3 , CH 4 , CH 3 O, CH 4 , CH 4 O, 
C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 4 O, C 2 H 5 , CO, H 2 and H 2 O are ob- 
served in the MD simulation. The occurrence of 
these species is also reported in previous experi- 
mental studies [33 , 34] , which suggests the validity 
of the ReaxFF MD method. 
The effects of the electric field on oxidation reac- 
tions are discussed in the following sections. Com- 
mon initial configurations are used among simula- 
tion cases with and without the electric field and 
the statistics are averaged among replicas in every 
situation. 
3.2. Effects of electric field on EtOH oxidation 
reactions 
3.2.1. Time evolution of reactants 
The numbers of the reactants (i.e., EtOH and 
O 2 molecules) are recorded as shown in Fig. 2 . The 
constants for first order reactions ( Eq. (2) ) of both 
EtOH and O 2 molecules are calculated for different 
stages of the reactions as listed in Table 1 . 
−d [A] = k[A] (2) mechanisms for electric field effects on ethanol 
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2  here [A] is the concentration of the reactants, and
 is the constant for the reactant of interest with the
nit of s −1 . 
During the first 1500 ps, the electric field gener-
lly promotes the consumption of EtOH molecules
 Fig. 2 (a)) with the reaction rate constant k increas-
ng with the electric field strength. Thereafter, how-Please cite this article as: X.Z. Jiang et al., Study of 
oxidation via reactive force field molecular dynamics, P
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.053 ever, the electric field influence is more complicated.
As for O 2 molecules shown in Fig. 2 (b), during the
first 1500 ps, the electric field tends to accelerate the
consumption of O 2 molecules as the coefficients in
those cases with an electric field are greater than
that in the base case. After that, reversed effects of 
the electric field are observed: the reaction of O ismechanisms for electric field effects on ethanol 
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Table 1 
Constants of first order reactions, k , of EtOH and O 2 at different stages ( ×10 7 s −1 ). 
E /V A˚ −1 EtOH O 2 
500–1500 ps 500–1500 ps 1500–2000 ps 
0 1.450 ± 0.006 0.413 ± 0.005 8.336 ± 0.018 
10 −6 1.548 ± 0.010 1.162 ± 0.007 7.805 ± 0.026 
10 −5 1.840 ± 0.006 1.303 ± 0.006 6.395 ± 0.030 










































 decelerated in the presence of the electric field, and
the deceleration is aggravated as the electric field
strength increases. 
Figure 2 witnesses the modification of reaction
rates of the two reactants in the ethanol oxidation
reactions by the electric field, but whether the elec-
tric field causes the generation of new species or
merely changes the reaction rates without altering
the intermediate species varieties is still unknown.
To check whether new species are formed, the inter-
mediates in reactions with and without the electric
field are scrutinized. 
3.2.2. Intermediates 
The number of species at each instant is moni-
tored as shown in Fig. 3 (a), and discrepancy in the
time evolution trends of species numbers can be ob-
served as expected. For the base case and the me-
dian electric field ( E = 10 −5 V/ ˚A) case, the number
of species reaches its peak promptly after the reac-
tion begins and remains almost unchanged till the
end of the reaction. As for the weak ( E = 10 −6 V/ ˚A)
and strong ( E = 10 −4 V/ ˚A) electric field cases, the
number of species first ascends to a median value
and then gradually climbs to the maximum. 
Further more, the varieties of inter mediate
species are compared among cases with and
without the electric field. Common intermediates
among these cases and unique intermediates in
each situation are also identified. As shown in
Fig. 3 (b), CH 2 O, CH 3 , CH 3 O, CH 3 O 2 , CH 3 O 3 ,
C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 5 , C 2 H 5 O, C 2 H 5 O 2 , H, HO, HO 2 , H 2 O
and O are broadly shared among the four cases. H 2
molecules are observed only in the base case and
the strong electric field case, and CH 2 are produced
in the weak and median electric field cases. CH 2 O 2
is exclusively found in the E = 10 −5 V/ ˚A case. 
Time evolutions of the numbers of four rep-
resentative intermediates (i.e., CH 3 O, C 2 H 5 , HO,
and O) under the varying electric field strengths are
also investigated as shown in Fig. 4 . Though the
numbers of CH 3 O and C 2 H 5 are minuscule due to
the limited number of the input ethanol molecules
(only fiv e ethanol molecules at the v ery beginning),
differences in the trend of individual species quan-
tity can still be recognized. For example, the elec-
tric field of 10 −6 V/ ˚A favors the formation of CH 3 O
from 500 to 1500 ps ( Fig. 4 (a)), while C 2 H 5 rad-Please cite this article as: X.Z. Jiang et al., Study of 
oxidation via reactive force field molecular dynamics, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.053 icals experience rapid generation as well as fast 
consumption under the electric field of 10 −4 V/ ˚A 
( Fig. 4 (b)). 
HO and O radicals are gradually generated 
from 500 to 1500 ps as reactions of ethanol and 
oxygen proceed, but the following period (after 
1500 ps) witnesses explosive increases in both rad- 
icals. Throughout the whole process, the effects of 
the electric field exhibit non-linear behaviors. For 
instance, in Fig. 4 (c), the electric field with the 
strong strength (10 −4 V/ ˚A) promotes the generation 
of HO radicals from 500 to 1500 ps, and the number 
of HO radicals overwhelms its E = 0 counterpart in 
this period. However, after 1500 ps, the number of 
HO radicals in the E = 10 −4 V/ ˚A case is quickly sur- 
passed by its E = 0 counterpart. 
The above findings regarding the different types 
of intermediate species and the discrepancies in 
their time evolutions demonstrate that imposition 
of an electric field on the ethanol oxidation reaction 
modifies the reaction pathways, rather than merely 
changes the reaction rate with reaction pathways 
intact. 
3.3. Discussion – reaction pathways and 
intermediates 
Imposing an electric field may affect the reaction 
pathways through several mechanisms. The direct 
action of the imposed electric field is on charged 
particles (cations, anions, and electrons), which 
moves them away from the reaction zone where ion- 
electron recombination usually takes place to re- 
duce the number of charged particles. As a result, 
fuel chemistry is modified. In the meantime, the 
charged particles can be accelerated by the electric 
field. The kinetic energy gained from the accelera- 
tion could influence reaction rates associated with 
charged particles. The accelerated charged particles 
also transfer momentum to neutral molecules by 
collision, which results in the generation of bulk 
flow in the form of an ionic wind. Acceleration and 
collision of charged and neutral particles could en- 
hance diffusion flux, thereby modifying the reac- 
tion rates. 
To identify the effects of an external electric 
field on the reaction mechanisms, the reaction 
pathways for ethanol oxidation at the initial stage mechanisms for electric field effects on ethanol 
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Fig. 3. (a) Time evolution of species number and (b) common intermediates and unique intermediates among cases with 













 from 500 to 1500 ps) are examined via the widely
sed the ChemTraYzer scripts [31] . Reaction path-
ays studied are summarized and compared in
able 2 . 
Four elementary reactions are observed at the
ery beginning among all the four cases, and
hese four elementary reactions depict the ba-Please cite this article as: X.Z. Jiang et al., Study of 
oxidation via reactive force field molecular dynamics, P
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.053 sic steps of the reaction between EtOH and O 2 :
the pyrolysis of ethanol molecules occurs (Path-
ways R1–R3 in Table 2 ) before oxygen molecules
oxidize the radicals stemming from the pyrolysis
of ethanol molecules (Pathway R4 in Table 2 ).
These steps were also reported in an experimen-
tal study on high-energy combustion systems of mechanisms for electric field effects on ethanol 
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Table 2 
Reaction pathways at the initial stage of ethanol oxidation reactions. The solid circle means the corresponding reaction 
pathway is detected in the referred situation. 
Please cite this article as: X.Z. Jiang et al., Study of mechanisms for electric field effects on ethanol 
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Fig. 4. Time evolutions of common radical numbers. (a) CH 3 O, (b) C 2 H 5 , (c) HO, and (d) O. The effects of the electric field 













































 tOH, like shock-induced ignition of ethanol-air
ixtures [35] . For the four common elementary re-
ctions, the proportions of the occurrence time of 
ach elementary reaction to the aggregate occur-
ence time of all the reactions in each simulation
ase are shown in Fig. 5 (a). It is clear that the sig-
ificance of each elementary reaction in the ethanol
xidation reaction differs as the electric field varies.
urthermore, an element flux analysis [36 , 37] was
lso conducted to estimate the significance of the
wo reactions involving C 2 H 6 O (i.e., R1 and R2),
nd the results suggest that R1 plays a more sig-
ificant role than R2 in all the four simulations re-
ardless of whether the electric field is imposed or
ot. (Detailed estimation can be found in the sup-
lementary material.) 
Figure 4 (b) illustrates a large quantity of C 2 H 5
adicals in the E = 10 −4 V/ ˚A case, which can be
ttributed to the high percentage of the reaction
 2 H 6 O ↔ C 2 H 5 + HO (R1) under the electric field
ith the strength of 10 −4 V/ ˚A (in Fig. 5 (a)). Anal-
gously, the high percentage of R2 in the presence
f the electric field of 10 −6 V/ ˚A contributes to the
igh level of CH 3 O in quantity as illustrated inPlease cite this article as: X.Z. Jiang et al., Study of 
oxidation via reactive force field molecular dynamics, P
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.053 Fig. 4 (a). In R3, the generation of the radical H
provides one reactant of R4, and the high percent-
age of R3 in the E = 10 −4 V/ ˚A case benefits the for-
ward reaction of R4, thereby promoting the forma-
tion of OH radicals at the initial stage. 
Meanwhile, the instants of the first occurrence
of the O radical in the four cases are recorded as
well. As shown in Fig. 5 (b), the E = 10 −4 V/ ˚A case
has the earliest occurrence of the O radical with
the base case having the latest appearance of the O
radical. This order, in the meantime, explains the
differences in the consumption rate of O 2 from 500
to 1500 ps ( Fig. 2 (b)), since O radicals at the very
initial stage mainly stem from the elementary
reaction O 2 + H ↔ HO + O (R4) where O 2
molecules are consumed. 
Furthermore, the unique pathways associated
with different strengths of the electric field listed
in Table 2 further elucidate the intricate effects of 
the electric field on ethanol oxidation mechanisms,
which are also illustrated in Fig. 3 (b). H 2 molecules
are common intermediates for the base case and
the E = 10 −4 V/ ˚A case. However, H 2 molecules of 
the base case are produced by the elementarymechanisms for electric field effects on ethanol 
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Fig. 5. (a) The percentages of the four common elementary reactions in Table 2 , and (b) time instant of the first occurrence 







 reaction R10, with its E = 10 −4 V/ ˚A counterpart
from reaction R23. Similarly, CH 2 radicals are
shared between E = 10 −6 V/ ˚A and E = 10 −5 V/ ˚A
cases, but the radicals stem from reactions R11 and
R22, respectively. The unique intermediate CH 2 O 2
radicals detected in the E = 10 −5 V/ ˚A case are prod-
ucts of the exclusive reactions R16 and R21 found
under this electric field strength. Please cite this article as: X.Z. Jiang et al., Study of 
oxidation via reactive force field molecular dynamics, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.053 4. Conclusions 
In this research, molecular dynamics simula- 
tions based on ReaxFF were conducted to inves- 
tigate the effects of an external electric field with 
varying electric field strengths on ethanol oxidation 
reactions. Time evolutions of the reactants and in- 
termediate species indicate that imposition of the 
electric field has modified the reaction pathways in mechanisms for electric field effects on ethanol 
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 ddition to changing the reaction rates of individ-
al elementary reactions. Three cases with varying
trengths of the electric field are simulated with the
eaxFF MD, together with a case without the elec-
ric field imposed. Common intermediate chemical
pecies shared among all the cases and the exclusive
ntermediates for each case are identified. Mean-
hile, the intermediate species are quantified. Re-
ults show that the effects of the electric field on the
eaction rates are not monotonic but highly non-
inear. 
For the first time, mechanisms for the effects of 
n electric field with varying electric field strengths
n the ethanol oxidation reactions are studied at
he atomic scales. The reaction pathways with-
ut the electric field obtained by reactive molecu-
ar dynamics are consistent with previous studies,
hich validate the research methodology. The reac-
ion pathways under varying electric field strengths
how some common pathways but also unique
athways associated with individual electric field
trengths. Such new insight into the mechanisms
f reactions with an external electric field ex-
ends our understanding of assisted combustion,
hich may help to complete controllability theo-
ies [38] thereby developing control strategies for
ombustion. Finally, the present research demon-
trates that ReaxFF-based reactive molecular dy-
amics is a valuable tool for detailed study of re-
ction mechanisms of hydrocarbon or oxygenated
uels, which complements commonly used experi-
ental and computational techniques. 
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